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adver-tisement 

lH SSSNTER-DlS I NTER : New! Have you read your ne• . .rspapers lately? Notice 
rha t crine i s sky-r:-ocketin~ ? Peace i s a hopeless dream! Unidentified 
7 lyin~ 0hj e cts cn~t' -ue to hizarrely invade our skies-as are official
ly denied,equally b izarre! Senators,presidents,political leaders are 
shot! A '1\an ca l l e d Richard Shaver "descends into Hell"! Nazism,fascism, 
•(ationa lism (materialism) are growinl?;-'"hile psychic phenomena are Para
s ycholo~y is still ~ropin l?; l Nearly 1970 years a l?; O,a man called Christ 
d ied for this " orld, ~hat's it all about? $3,00 year-bi-yearly-two 
lar~e issues, Sanple copy, $1,00, 47 21 Louisiana Ave,, St, Louis, Miss
ouri, 

+~++++++t++++++++++t+ +tt+t+++t+++ 

adverti s ement 

AHA<- l riG l!! SEriS ATIONALll! That's what everyone's saying about the 
UFO S.fafTJ::tU The LFO SPOTTE:.'t contains the best in feature articles, 
nearly 100 H.t:C 1~NT .::i!GHT I NGS, Bi,;;foot reports,UFO news flashes,car
toons and much more for only $2,00 for 5 issues (regular 4 issues)! 
Photos and i l l ust rations in an entirely photocopied magazine! SUBSCRIBE 
N0 \<1 !!! lJ FU SJ?OrT i::R1 643 '2 Handalay Drive Parma Hts,,Ohio 44 130, 

f2YEB: The Cong r-es s of Scientific Ufologists 1965 and 1969,What will 
be accomplished in 19707 Photos by Hike Mann, 

lifO 1-<.;G.li .:INt: is puh lished quar t er l v by UFO Ma gaz ine Publications 
P, O, Box 2708 Cleve l a nn,Ohio 44111. Yearly subscription is $2,00 
vearly in the U , S. a nct .Canada, $3 .00 else•,.,here. Printed in U.s .A. 

lJFO l•L-\GA.i:. lNi:: is a member of the Congress of 

Scientific Uflogists, 
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THE DEATH OF UFOLOGY 

Ufology 
The study of flying saucers 

Born 24 June 1947 
Died the year 1969 

A phenomenon that once 
swept the country,and 
world. Killed by public 

Apathy! 

By Robert s . Easley 

The above could easily be p laced on t he t ombstone that s i ts in 
front of the grave where Ufology has be en l a i d to r e st. 

For Ufology is dead! Killed by Dr. Condon,Project Blue Book ,and 
by many of the researchers who once studied it. 

Dr. Condon k illed Ufolo~y with his report on the University of 
Colorado's two year study of UFOs,which he headed. 

Despite many unidentified si ghting s listed in the Report,Condon 
still stated that there was no evidence for UFOs. In the first pag e 
of his Report,Condon writesa"Our g eneral conclus ion is that nothin~ 
has come from the study of UFOs in the past 20 years that ha s a dded 
to scientific knowlwd~e. Careful consideration of the r ecord as it is 
available to us leads us to conclude that further ext e nsive study of 
UFOs probably cannot be justified in the expectation that science 
will be advanced thereby." 

In the Report,cases numbera2,6,8,12,43,46,5 2 ,and 59 were only a 
few of the many listed as Unidentified. Condon h imse lf stated that 
if UFOs turned out to be extraterre strial in or.i ~ in it would be "•• 
••• the greatest sing le scientific discovery in the h istory of man
kind." 

Yet,the entire Report itself points negative to UFOs and that's 
how the Academy of Sciences,Air Force,Press,and general public took 
it. Exactly what Dr. Condon wanted! 

Project Blue Book killed Ufolo~y. In it's long history Project 
Blue Book,known by other names in it's early days,st a rted the kill
ing with it's false explanations of sightings,false and del i berately 
altered statistics,and general mismana ~ement of the whole UFO pro
gram. 

In 1948 the Air Technical Intelligence Center,in their Top Secret 
"Estimate of the Situation," stated that UFOs we re indeed inter
planetary spaceships! This report (later decla s sified and d e stroyed) 
was shot down by the Air Force. 

The Air Force had to keep the ir Death Machine - Project Bt ue Book -
rolling towards it's g oal. After twenty-two yea r s of mer r ily rolling 
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along,Ufolo~y was killed. This allowed the Death Machine to finally 
roll to a stop. 

On 17 December 1969 the Death ~1achine,after doin~ its job remark
ably,ran out of ~as . Project Blue Book was off icially disbanded. Acc
ording to Air ? orce Secr e tary Robert c. Seamans Jr.,Project Blue Book 
" ••• no lon~er can be justified either on the g round of national security 
or in the intere st of science." 

Pr ojec t !:Hue Book <Jas killed right along with Ufology. 

One time UFO rP. searchers have helped put the knife in deeper by 
dropoin~ out of the field. Some of them had a ~ ood reason to drop 
out whi le others d i dn't. The ones who didn't are the ones <<7e are 
conce rned with. 1 reme~ber my hig h school football coach telling me 
right before a bi~ '!;arne that " When the g oin,:; ~ets tough,the tough 
ge t going ." Somehow ,that shou l d apply to Ufology too. 

Many times in the past 23 years t he ~oing has gotten tough. People 
have dro pped out of Ufol o~y i n times like this,thus leaving more work 
for the dedicat ~o f ew to handle. 

1969 was the year Ufology d ied. But to~ay,in 1970, we still see a 
hand ful of rledi c a ted researchers trying to brin~ Ufology back to life, 
ha c k to a o0int where it deserves the recotnition of organized science. 
{,t the p r«sent moment the resur rection is running into snas.;s. One time 
sPrious researchers are droppin~ out of the field like flies. The few 
rema ining ones are afraid to stick their necks out and help the ghost 
of Ufolo~y come back to life. 

The general public doesn't give a damn about flying saucers anymore. 
They h~lieve the false 11;overnment reports and people like Drs. Condon 
and He n zel. Only a few are reporting their sightings. 

But we,the last of the dedicated researchers,kno<<7 that the govern
ment is lying to the public about UFOs. We know that there is over
·,.,he l'lling evidence to get Ufology to the respectable level it belongs. 
!.'e k nm; that the general public deserves to know the whole truth about 
UFOs. 'ti e h ave to set the record straight I 

ln short,the entire UFO Movement-~hat 1 s left of it anyway- is facing 
total destruction because of public apathy,Ufolog ical apathy,and the 
~ross stup idity of the United States Government! 

Are we ~oing to let this happen7 

ll////1//////ll//lll/l/l/l 

FiATLRE NC:XT I SS UE 1 "Pop" UFO song •••• • 



DR. J. ALL~N HYi~C:K AND THt.: ~ C RATING ~CAL£ 

At the 1969 Congress of Scientific Ufolo~ists,Dr. J. Allen Hynek's 
Sigma C UFO sighting ratin~ scale was accepted as ~ ratin~ scale for. 
all Congress members. Since that time,Dr, Hynek '~as decided the syste~ 
needs revision, In his own words are those com~ents as com~unicated to 
me, 

~dward M, Beibel 

"Since we all reco~nize that a UFO report,no matter how 2ood it 
appears to be,is of little value unles s we know so-nethin~ about the 
witnesses or witness,quite s ome time a ~ o 1 adopted the very simple 
method of plotting 1 strange nes& 1 of a UFO report a~a inst the cred
ibility of the witness es. It is apparent that those re ports in the 
upper right hand area of such a dia ~ram would have the ~rea t es t scien
tific potential. Hm~ever,as time went on, 1 reco >?; nized t hat the d ia gram 
was being uselessly clut tered by UFO r eports which \.Jere not UFO r e ports 
at all,but merely reports of meteors,balloons, e tc. Clearly,there i s 
little point to including obvious mispercept ions in such a d ia gram. So, 
I now simply eliminate all those which I do not fe e l are UF0 reoorts in 
the sense tqat they remain puzzling, This concerns only the stran~eness 
desi ~nation. The manner of assessing the credibility of l.ri t nPsses ,of 
course, r.emains the same, As to strangeness,ho•Jever, I no'"' s i -np ly r a te 
the case by the number of 1 stran~e information bits' that it contains. 
That is,if the report concerns a li~ht in the ni ~ht sky about wh ich 
you can say only that it moved in a strange mrtnner,then it is of lrn.r 
strangeness, If,however,one has a report in Hhich a brilli antly ill
uminated craft approaches to I.Jithin 100 feet,there i s some noise ass
ociated with it,it has constructional f eatures about it that are d isc
ernable,and it affects cars or animals,then this has many separate 
strange information bits about it. The stran~eness index now s i mply is 
a measure of separate strang e items about the report ·,.J.,ich '<Ced '.!xpla
nation. A Strangeness l,therefore,is still a ~ood UFO report in the 
sense that it is unexplained,but there is not too nuch to explain about 
it, Strangeness S,is certainly also unexplained,but there are many 
things about it which need explanation such as li ~ht,sound,motion, 
appearance,color,etc,etc,etc. In short,the Revised ~ C Dia <1: ram is a 
Diagram 'vhich included only reports which have been subjected to a 
severe filter,to take out definite or highly suspected cases or ordinary 
things o 11 

HYNEK ' S li: C SCALE 
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CAPIC NOTES, , , , 

By Edward Biebel 

UFO '-latch Filter Center - (216) 251-9098 

As of this writing we have ten participating groups in the Filter 
Center project, We expect more in the next few weeks, We also expect 
the Filter Center idea to be officially endorsed and backed by the 
Con~ress of Scientific Ufolo~ists,and to become an inte~ral part of 
its program. 

The area of coverage is sparse and we need quite a few more part
icipants to even have . some,~hat limited coverage of the u.s. Everyone 
reading this is asked to please send in their name,address,telephone 
number with area code,and area they want to cover, 

Ri~ht now we especially n~ed coverage in the deep South,New England, 
West coast and northern plains states. At this time no major sight
ings have been reported or investigated,and no patterns have developed, 
but we will keep our ears ~lued to the telephone for reports and our 
eyes on the si~hting map of the United States, 

Around And About the Saucer World 
By Rick Hilberg 

In the past few years it seems that UFO MAGAZINE has strayed from 
being a typical "saucerzine",that is,publishing sensational UFO reports 
and material of a hi ~hly spectacular nature to merely hold the attention 
of its readers, Rather,we have "~one conservative" and published only 
material which we thought was of genuine use to researchers. This has 
thus limited our readership to those "insiders" who actually take part 
in the nitty-~ritty of UFO investigation. For this we are ~lad •••• who 
want's to publish worthless reports of lights in the sky,or rehash old 
worthless yarns! There are plenty of zines that do already,, •• 

Why this statement of policy? After finishing Jacques Vallee's 
recent PAS SPORT TO MAGONIA ( Regnery,1969) I ran accross an old letter 
from Robert Easley telling of a man who had experiences very typical 
of those re Jorted by Vallee, In fact similar experiences with saucer 
pilots,elves,demons and others have gone back hundreds of years in tales 
of fol k lore and fantasy. 

,.Jhile Vallee cited case!'. of "contact" with members of the "Secret 
Com~onwealth",the witnesses he quotes were generally upri~ht citizens 
in their comm1nity or region, The man Easley wrote of,however, has been 
c nns id e red as hardly sane b y his peers. As a matter of fact the man is 
currently in an Ohio state mental institution-hardly to be considered 



reliable even by Ufological standards I However,anrl tbis is a bi~ ho·..,ever, 
his tale is so typical of others throu~hout history-others considPred 
perfectly sane. who can say whether the man Easley ment ioned to me in 
his letter from the 1-1inter of 1967 is not a victim of either the "others' ', 
or of an ignorant scientific/political system? 

Who indeed can say? The followin~ is Easley's letter to mea 

Rick a 

The following was ~iven to me in a conference on Saturday mornin~, 
Oct. 7,1967. The information was ~iven in strict confidence so 1 can't 
give you his name but he seems like an ok ~uy. He was really shook up 
about it as he does not knm-1 wha t to do. Because of i t he has b<;Je n div
orced once and his second wife has left him. The follmvin~ is a SUIT1I!lary 
of what he told mea 

Several months ago had this premonition to ~e t up and write 
something. He was still half asleep as it tvas 2 or 3 in the mornin~. 
He was directed to write what is on the back of his check stub (see copy). 
He then put it in his billfold and went to bed. He for~ot it completely 
until he saw it. 

Right before he had the above premonition he had the following dream : 
He gets in his car and drives to a 5-span bridge. Below the bridge is a 
huge saucer hovering over the river. A spotli~ht is e~anating from the 
object and bathing the river. As he is sitting in his c a r a sun-lile 
object floats toward the car. Next thing he knows he is inside the saucer 
sitting at a desk attached to a wall. A ~uy is telling him to write 
something. Then he goes home where he wakes up and writes on the check 
stub. 

While living in South Carolina a few years ago he has a premonition 
to take a 3-day trip. He packs and goe s to a bridge,parks the car and 
sits there. Next thing he knows he is in a very stran~e place. The police 
drag the river because they think he committed suicide. The body isn't 
found. The next thing he remembers is that he is sitting in his car.So 
he goes horne to find he's supposed to be dead. 

The saucer which he sees in his dreams and premonitions was drawn 
for me by him. It is almost exactly like the Me Minnville, Ore~on case 
of 1950. 1 showed him that photo and he was shocked that 1 had a pic 
of the same object. The writing on his check stub t.ras also tvritten on 
the side of the craft. 

He also told he that another of his premonitions told him that a 
boy drowned when he was five years old. A soirit entered the dead boy's 
body to take it over. The spirir is now him and he is from Venus. He 
did not know this till a year ago-when he tvas 25. He has a job to rl o 
here but he has no idea what it is. 

Through telepathy he has been told that he has j ust 3 ~ontrs to 
make up his mind whether to stay here or go back t o Venus. He feels 
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he is destined to take a trip to Venus. 

He talks of Venus all the time after he has had a few beers with 
.his 2nd wife. He never mentions it in a beer joint,only when he's alone 
and dr inking at home with his wife. 

He has predicted,before witnesses,the death of Jayne Mansfield, 
an airplane crash,various UFO landings,a house burning down,etc. He 
wgs ordered by a court to ~o to a mental hospital but they could not 
hol rl him because he was perfectly sane. 

The guy is quite scared because he does not want to leave earth. 
He believes it is t r ue because so far he has been right on every other 
occasion. He wants me to protect him but I don't know what to do and 
besirles ,ri e;h t nato~ I don't believe the g uy even though he's been right 
in the past. 

Below is a copy of what he found on his check stubt 

lflS_ 
' -

lr'l(_ L-- , 

Check the 1965 Brooksville,Florida,John Reeves' case. Comp~ethe 
message Reeves was given with the above. What do you think?? 

Bob 
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